
What Does It Cost You

Mesh

Take a look behind
Everyone's so happy
Remember it's your ride
Everyone's so grateful to be here
Slowly all the way
Because fifty five is five too suspicious
And still they come to play
They're so needy when their ceiling's falling
Perfect little day
Everyone is smiling
A little trip away
You must believe it's so sweet to meet you
Form a little line
Every face is sober
No one fall behind
It's so easy when the party's over
And what does it cost you
Over, and over again

Nothing
To live from the sweetest revenge
Sickly sugar pink
Everyone is dried up
It's warmer than you think
A cooler place is left off the highway
And maybe if you've planned
All the things you'll do when the bill's paid
Before you pay The Man
Take a seat and try to see things my way
And what does it cost you
Over, and over again
Nothing
To live from the sweetest revenge
And what do you see within the water?

The sin of the father in the daughter
You can feel it
I Can't Imagine How It Hurts
If I live a hundred years
I'll always see your silent tears
Violence is the way you live
The future's nothing left to give
I can't imagine how it hurts
I can't begin to find the words
And all the things I've ever done
Seem like nothing now
If I could make it go away
I would be there every day for you
Take my hands and squeeze them tight
And I will kiss your pain goodnight
I can't imagine how it hurts
I can't begin to find the words
And all the things I've ever done
Seem like nothing now
And in the nightmares you run away
You'll always come to the same decision
When the feelings tea
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